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1. 1NTRODUCI1ON
The 1995 General Quality Assessment (GQA) Survey included the sampling of aquatic macro-
invertebrates for biological assessment of river quality throughout the United Kingdom. In
England and Wales the survey was undertaken by the National Rivers Authority (NRA), the
River Purification Boards (12PBs) sampled in Scotland, the Industrial Research and
Technology Unit (IRTU) undertook the work in Northern Ireland and the Government
Laboratory covered the Isle of Man (I0M).
The majority of sites surveyed were sampled in two seasons, spring and autumn. Standard
collection procedures were used and the sampling strategy was compatible with RIVPACS
(River InVertebrate Prediction And Classification System), a computer model developed by
the Institute of Freshwater Ecology (IFE).
Samples were sorted for the families of macro-invertebrates included in the Biological
Monitoring Working Party (BMWP) system. Taxa present were recorded on site data sheets.
Although attempts had been made to standardise sample processing and recording techniques,
these did vary somewhat from region to region.
In order to undertake this massive programme of fieldwork and sample processing, a large
number of staff, many of whom were relatively inexperienced, were employed by the
surveying agencies. In view of the number of staff involved and the variability of sample
processing techniques, it was recognised that a quality assurance exercise was necessary to
minimise and quantify errors. Each laboratory appointed at least one experienced analyst to
act as an internal analytical quality control (AQC) checker. For most agencies, these checkers
re-sorted about 10% of the laboratory's samples, those samples chosen for re-sorting being
selected at random. In addition, IFE was contracted to undertake an independent, external
audit of the quality of the laboratory analysis of biological samples for each NRA region, each
RPB, IRTU and IOM. This commission was consistent with the audit performed by IFE for
the National River Quality Survey in 1990 and for the routine biological monitoring of river
sites each year between 1991 and 1994. This audit was originally intended as a measure of
the quality of the AQC analyses and is termed the main audit or AQC audit. The data
collected for the 1995 GQA Survey was not adjusted for errors identified by either of the
quality assurance procedures. Therefore the NRA contracted IFE to subject their samples to
a further audit of the primary analysis (the primary audit) to provide an independent
assessment of the quality of the Survey data .
This report presents the results of the 42 samples audited for Clyde RPB. For samples that
have been subjected to an internal AQC check, the results measure the performance of the
AQC analyst rather than that of the primary analyst.
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SAMPLE SELECTION
Samples for audit were selected internally by each of the agencies being monitored. The
number of samples selected for audit varied between the different agencies and the biologists
processing these samples had no prior knowledge of which samples were to be audited. Some
agencies only sent to IFE samples that had been processed twice. Others adopted a random
selection process, whereby some samples had been analysed just once and some had been re-
sorted. The manner of sample selection, which biologists would be monitored and the number
of audit samples from each season, were left to the discretion of the agency, within the limits
of the total number of samples that IFE was contracted to audit.
SAMPLE PROCESSING
The normal protocol for NRA, RPB, IRTU and IOM biologists was to sort their samples
within the laboratory and to select examples of each scoring taxon within the BMWP system.
In most cases, the invertebrates were placed in a vial of preservative (4% formaldehyde
solution or 70% industrial alcohol) and the BMWP taxa were listed on a data sheet. The vial
of animals and the sorted material were then returned to the sample container and preservative
added. Thus, each sample available to IFE for audit should have included:
i) a data sheet containing a list of the BMWP families found in the sample.
i) a vial containing representatives from each family.
iii) the preserved sample.
When these three elements were present, the sequence of operations at IFE was as follows:
The remainder of the sample was sorted, without reference to the data sheet or to the
vial of animals, and the BMWP families identified.
The families contained within the vial were identified.
A comparison was made between the listing of families and those found in the sample
by IFE.
A comparison was made between the listing of families and those identified from the
vial by IFE.
"Losses" or "gains" from the original listing of families were noted. In the case of
"gains", each additional family was identified, where possible, to species level, in order
to clarify any specific repetitive errors. Single representatives of a "gained" taxon
were noted as such.
An error code, selected from a list on the result sheet, was assigned by the IFE auditor
for each "loss" or "gain".
Occasionally a sample did not include a vial containing representative examples of the
families listed on the data sheet, while some arrived with the vial damaged in transit such that
the representative specimens were no longer separated. For these samples, only operations
a), c), e) and f) above were appropriate.
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Several directives were issued to IFE relating to the treatment of BMWP taxa. Every taxon
recorded on the data sheet must be supported by a voucher specimen of that family in the vial
(or, for very large specimens, left in the sample). The only exceptions to this rule were the
native crayfish, A ustropotamobius pallipes, the medicinal leech, Hirudo medicinalis and the
pearl mussel, MargarWera margarilifera (which does not belong to a BMWP family), all of
which are protected species. Where possible, IFE gave the benefit of doubt to the analyst in
cases of the "loss" of Planariidae, specimens of which have been known to disintegrate in
preservative. Animals deemed to have been dead at the time of sampling, cast insect skins,
pupal exuviae and empty mollusc shells were to be excluded from the listing of families
present. Isolated posterior ends of "living" specimens were not acceptable as records of a
taxon. In these cases, thorax plus abdomen was deemed acceptable but abdomen only was
deemed unacceptable. Terrestrial representatives of BMWP scoring families were also to be
excluded from the audit. For this reason, Clambidae, Chrysomelidae and Curculionidae,
which appear in the BMWP list, were excluded for the purposes of the audit since most
representatives of these families are, at best, only semi-aquatic. Trichopteran pupae, although
not routinely identified by many biologists, were to be included in the listing of families.
4. REPORTING
The results of each sample audit were recorded on a standard report form and sent to the
Regional Biologist. Copies of these report forms are presented in the Appendix. For audit
samples where a vial of animals was included, the comparison between the listing of families
and the taxa found in the vial by IFE was shown in the section of the report form headed
"VIAL". Discrepancies could be due to carelessness, misidentifications or errors in
completing the data sheet listing the families present. Families not on the listing but found
by IFE in the remainder of the sample were entered in the section of the report form headed
"SAMPLE" under "Additional BMWP taxa found by IFE". Taxa recorded here represent..
families missed by the analyst(s) on sorting the sample. When the families listed as "losses"
in the first section of the report form were compared with the full list of families recorded in
the sample by IFE, some apparent losses from the vial were offset by the presence of those
families in the remainder of the sample. These taxa were therefore listed both as "losses"
from the vial and as "gains" from the sample and were neither a net loss nor a net gain. In
these cases, the families were marked with an asterisk in both boxes. Such errors are noted
as "omissions".
Species identifications, state of development (eg adult or larval coleopterans) and the presence
of a single representative of a family within the remainder of the sample were recorded in the
centre section of the report form under "species name".
IFE was asked to interpret each error to provide a possible cause. An error code, selected
from a list of options at the foot of each result sheet, was entered against each taxon in the
column headed "Presumed cause of error".
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For those samples in which the vial of animals was damaged or missing, the "VIAL" sections
of the report form were not applicable (N/a). Families not on the list but present in the
sample were entered in the section under "SAMPLE" : "Additional taxa" as before. Families
recorded on the list but not found by IFE were indicated in the section above this. If the vial
of animals was retained by the sorter, entries in this box could include the sole representative
of a family which was removed, a family seen at the site which escaped or was released
(without mention being made on the data sheet), inaccurate identification, the wrong family
box being ticked on the data sheet or the family being present in the sample but missed by
IFE.
The final section of the result sheet summarises the audit, giving details of the numbers of
"losses", "gains" and "omissions", together with the net effects on BMWP score and the
number of scoring taxa.
RESULTS
The results of the audit for Clyde RPB are summarised Table 1. Table 2 displays the
statistics of these regional audit results centered around the target of acceptability of no more
than two missed taxa per sample. These data are presented for each analyst and for the RPB
as a whole. Table 3 compares these results for each RPB laboratory. Table 4 presents data
for Clyde RPB for the net effects of the audit on the BMWP score and number of taxa. This
table is again based on the target of no more than two missed taxa per sample. The figure
of 13 for an acceptable underestimate of BMWP score is based on twice the average score
of all taxa in the BMWP listing (excluding Clambidae, Chrysomelidae and Curculionidae,
which are excluded from the audit). This average score is 6.57. Table 5 compares this
BMWP data for each RPB laboratory. Table 6 lists the taxa missed in sorting by Clyde
RPB's analysts in the 1995 audit and Table 7 lists all such taxa for the entire 1995 audit
(Primary and AQC Audits for NRA regions and Main Audit for other organisations) for the
whole of the UK.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Table 1. The 42 samples audited for Clyde RPB
River
SPRING 1995
Site Analyst Losses Gains Omissions
Kelvin Dawsholm DG 0 1 0
Kelvin Springfield Farm DG 0 1 0
Nethan Water Auchochan Bridge DG 0 0 0
Pow Burn Tributary d/s Helenton DG 0 0 0
Pow Bum u/s Helenton DG 0 0 0
South Calder Water Merry Street Park KA 0 0 0
South Calder Water Brigbrae Mill Bridge KA 0 1 0
Glazert Water u/s Hospital LM 1 0 1
Brock Burn Paisley Road LM 0 1 0
Clyde Clydesmill LM 0 3 0
Nethan Water Nethanfoot MC 0 2 0
Auchter Water Bonkle MC 1 1 0
Eachaig Eckford MC 0 0 0
Kittoch Water Glen Road MT 0 1 0
Lonan d/s Clachadow MT 0 2 0
Croe Water Ardgarten MT 0 0 0
Annick Water Hairshaw RW 0 1 0
Nant d/s Taynuilt RW 1 2 0
Doon d/s Patna SD 0 1 0
Kelvin Torrance SD 0 1 0
Rotten Calder Generals Bridge SD 0 0 0
Spango Burn Auchness Bridge ST 0 3 0
Doon Doonholm ST 1 1 0
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Table 1 (cont.)
River Site
SUMMER 1995
Creran u/s Taraphocain
Torra/Duich Drochaid Bheag
Sorn A846 Bridge
Ballygrant Burn Aluchga
Luss Water A82 Bridge
Falloch Beinglas
Duisk Water Pinwherry Bridge
SAMPLES FROM 1993-94
Water of Coyle Bridgend Mains
Abhainn Strathainn u/s Fish Farm
Abhainn Strathainn d/s Fish Farm
Clyde Hyndford Bridge
Water of Fail d/s Fail Mains
Luggie Water Barbeth Farm
Nethan Water Corramill Bridge
Ayr d/s Catrine
Luggie Water Glenhove
Glaisnock Water u/s Lugar confluence
Ayr u/s Muirkirk
Cameron Burn Luggie confluence
Analyst Losses Gains Omissions
LM 1 1 0
MC 0 3 0
MT 0 0 0
RW 1 2 1
RW 0 0 0
SD 0 0 0
SD 1 0 0
DG 0 1 0
KA 0 0 0
KA 0 0 0
LM 0 3 0
LM 0 1 0
MK 0 0 0
MK 0 2 0
MT 0 1 0
MT 0 0 0
RW 0 1 0
RW 0 3 0
SD 0 2 0
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Table 2. Statistics of 1995 audit results for Clyde RPB
Analyst n Mean
gains
Standard
error
No.samples
>2 gains
% samples
>2 gains
Highest
no. gains
Mean errors Standard
(l+g+o) error
DG 6 0.50 0.22 0 0.00 1 0.50 0.22
KA 4 0.25 0.25 0 0.00 1 0.25 0.25
LM 6 1.50 0.50 2 33.33 3 2.00 0.37
MC 4 1.50 0.65 1 25.00 3 1.75 0.63
MK 2 1.00 1.00 0 0.00 2 1.00 1.00
MT 6 0.67 0.33 0 0.00 2 0.67 0.33
RW 6 1.50 0.43 1 16.67 3 2.00 0.63
SD 6 0.67 0.33 0 0.00 2 0.83 0.31
ST 2 2.00 1.00 1 50.00 3 2.50 0.50
Clyde RPB 42 1.00 0.16 5 11.90 3 1.21 0.18
Table 3. Summary of errors found in 1995 audit for each RPB
RPB


Mean
gains
Standard
error
No.samples
>2 gains
% samples
>2 gains
Highest
no. gains
Mean errors Standard
(l+g+o) error
Clyde 42 1.00 0.16 5 11.90 3 1.21 0.18
Forth 40 1.75 0.29 11 27.50 8 2.03 0.33
Highland 12 2.42 0.58 4 33.33 6 2.75 0.55
North East 34 2.06 0.31 11 32.35 6 2.21 0.32
Solway 7 1.00 0.38 0 0.00 2 1.00 0.38
Tay 10 1.20 0.29 1 10.00 3 1.40 0.31
Tweed 6 0.67 0.21 0 0.00 1 1.00 0.26
All RPBs 151 1.55 0.13 32 21.19 8 1.77 0.14
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Table 4. Net effecLsof the audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa
Analyst


Mean net
effect on
BMWP score
% of samples Maximum Mean net % of samples Maximum
underestimated underestimate effect on underestimated underestimate
by score >13 of BMWP score no. of taxa by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
DG 6 . 3.83 0.00 10 0.50 0.00 1
KA 4 1.25 0.00 5 0.25 0.00 1
LM 6 7.33 33.33 18 1.17 33.33 3
MC 4 12.25 50.00 27 1.25 25.00 3
MK 2 6.50 0.00 13 1.00 0.00 2
MT 6 4.33 0.00 13 0.67 0.00 2
RW 6 10.67 16.67 20 1.17 16.67 3
SD 6 3.67 16.67 17 0.50 0.00 2
ST 2 12.50 50.00 25 1.50 50.00 3
Clyde RPB 42 6.50 16.67 27 0.83 11.90 3
Table 5. Net effects of the audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for each RPB
RP13


Mean net
effect on
BMWP score
% of samples Maximum Mean net
underestimated underestimate effect on
by score >13 of BMWP score no. of taxa
% of samples Maximum
underestimated underestimate
by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
Clyde 42 6.50 16.67 27 0.83 11.90 3
Forth 40 10.55 27.50 63 1.57 22.50 8
Highland 12 14.83 50.00 47 2.17 25.00 6
North East 34 12.76 38.24 41 2.00 32.35 6
Solway 7 7.14 28.57 20 1.00 0.00 2
Tay 10 6.70 20.00 15 1.10 10.00 3
Tweed 6 2.17 0.00 7 0.50 0.00 1
All 14PBs 151 9.52 27.15 63 1.41 19.21 8
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Table 6. Taxa missedby Clyde APB's analysts
Family


% of Clyde RPB's
missed taxa in audit
% of missed tan in
audit for all RPBs
Hydrobiidae(incl. Bithyniidae) 3 7.69 3.14
Leuctridae 3 7.69 2.24
Ephemerellidae 3 7.69 3.14
Nemouridae 2 5.13 2.69
Lepidostomatidae 2 5.13 1.35
Lymnaeidae 2 5.13 3.59
Psychomyiidae(incl. Ecnomidae) 2 5.13 3.59
Sericostomatidae 2 5.13 2.24
Chloroperlidae 2 5.13 3.14
Tipulidae 2 5.13 1.35
Rhyacophilidae(incl. Glossosomatidae) 1 2.56 3.14
Taeniopterygidae 1 2.56 2.24
Planariidae(incl. Dugesiidae) 1 2.56 4.04
Valvatidae 1 2.56 0.90
Asellidae 1 2.56 0.90
Polycentropodidae 1 2.56 0.90
Caenidae 1 2.56 4.04
Hydropsychidae. 1 2.56 1.35
Hydrophilidae(incl Hydraenidae) 1 2.56 7.17
Heptageniidae 1 2.56 1.35
Goeridae 1 2.56 2.69
Brachycentridae 1 2.56 1.35
Elmidae 1 2.56 1.79
Capniidae 1 2.56 1.35
Sialidae 1 2.56 0.90
Leptophlebiidae 1 2.56 3,59
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Table7. Missedtaxa for all samplesin 1995audit
Family


% of all missed
taxa in 1995 audit
Hydrophilidae(Mel.Hydraenidae) 68 5.97
Hydroptilidae 59 5.18
Sphaeriidae 52 4.57
Hydrobiidae(incl. Bithyniidae) 50 4.39
Planariidae(incl. Dugesiidae) 46 4.04
Caenidoe 40 3.51
Elmidae 39 3.42
Leptoceridae 39 3.42
Psychomyiidae(incl Ecnomidae) 39 3.42
Lymnaeidae 33 2.90
Simuliidae 32 2.81
Nemouridae 31 2.72
Limnephilidae 30 2.63
Planorbidae 29 2.55
Haliplidae 28 2.46
Tipulidae 25 2.19
Baetidae 23 2.02
Glossiphoniidae 22 1.93
Goeridae 22 1.93
Leptophlebiidae 22 1.93
Dytiscidae(incl. Noteridae) 21 1.84
Ephemerellidae 20 1.76
Valvatidae 20 1.76
Hydropsychidae 18 1.58
Ancylidae(incl. Acroloxidae) 16 1.40
Asellidae 16 1.40
Leuctridae 16 1.40
Piscicolidae 16 1.40
Rhyacophilidae(incl. Glossosomatidae) 16 1.40
Scirtidae 16 1.40
Sericostomatidae 15 1.32
Gyrinidae 14 1.23
Erpobdellidae 13 1.14
Lepidostomatidae 13 1.14
Polycentropodidae 13 1.14
Chloroperlidae 11 0.97
Odontoceridae 11 0.97
Dendrocoelidae 10 0.88
Heptageniidae 10 0.88
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Table 7. (cont.)
Family ft % of all missed
taxa in 1995 audit
Gammaridae(incl. Crangonyctidae) 9 0.79
Taeniopterygidae 9 0.79
Hydrometridae 8 0.70
Oligochaeta 8 0.70
Physidae 7 0.61
Chironomidae 6 0.53
Coenagriidae 6 0.53
Perlidae 6 0.53
Brachycentridae 5 0.44
Calopterygidae 5 0.44
Perlodidae 5 0.44
Sialidae 5 0.44
Beraeidae 4 0.35
Corixidae 4 0.35
Corophiidae 4 0.35
Ephemeridae 4 0.35
Unionidae 4 0.35
Capniidae 3 0.26
Dryopidae 3 0.26
Gerridae 3 0.26
Libellulidae 3 0.26
Siphlonuridae 3 0.26
Aphelocheiridae 2 0.18
Neritidae 2 0.18
Platycnemididae 2 0.18
Aeshnidae 1 0.09
Cordulegasteridae 1 0.09
Notonectidae 1 0.09
Philopotamidae 1 0.09
Viviparidae 1 0.09
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APPENDIX
Results of individual sample audits
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EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: DG
CODE: 95 219
DATE: 24.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Kelvin
SITE: Dawsholm
RE LT F MAIN A DIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWPtaxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa f nd IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP ta a not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Chloroperliclae
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Chloroperla torrentium I only 9
MMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idenlification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 10
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in soiling
10 Unexplained error
I I Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Kelvin
SITE: Springfield Farm
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: DG
CODE: 95 216
DATE: 24 4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RE LT F MAI A DIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
dditional BMWP taxa foun
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Hydrobiidae (incl. Bithyniidae)
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
FE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi 9
UMMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or race or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 3
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
I I Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Nethan Water
SITE: Auchochan Bridge
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: DG
CODE: 95 128
DATE: 12.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative tenTstrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Pow Burn Tributary
SITE: d/s Helenton
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: DG
CODE: 95 229
DATE: 25.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IW
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identiEcation
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Pow Burn
SITE: u/s Helenton
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: DG
CODE: 95 117
DATE: 11.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTS OF MAIN AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-iddntification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained mor
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: South Calder Water
LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 9.5.95
PRIMARY AQC
ANALYST: KA ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
SITE: Merry Street Park CODE: 95 308 METHOD: Preserved
RE ULT MAIN A DIT
Family name Species name Prestuned
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes)
VIAL
BM P x no f und b IFE
None
Additi nal BMWP taxa f nd b
None
SAMPLE 

BMW tan not f und b IFE
N/a
A di ional BMWP taxa found b
None
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
UMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: South Calder Water
SITE: Brigbrae Mill Bridge
RE LT F MAI A DI
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Ad ill nal BMWP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE

BMW
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Hydropsychidae
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: KA
CODE: 95 309
DATE: 9.5.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
n t f und IFE (For samples where vial is broken or absent) •
IFE
Hydropsyche pellucidula (pupa) I only 9
MMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or rase or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-ideMification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 5
ON Nth OF TAXA I
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 10.4.95
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: Glazed Water ANALYST: LM ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
SITE: u/s Hospital CODE: 95 98 METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b WE
Beraeidae Note on data sheet "transferred to
reference collection (1 only)".
1Nemouridae *
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b 1FE
Nemouridae * Arnphinemura sulcicollis 1 only 1
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 1
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE -10
ON NO. OF TAXA -1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by WE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Brock Burn
SITE: Paisley Road
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: LM
CODE: 95 254
DATE: 26.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:.
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RE LT F MAI A DIT
Family name
VIAL

BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
dditional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE

BMWP tax n t found IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Sialidae
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Sialis fuliginosa 1only
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
UMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS I
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen deadat time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 4
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
I I Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Clyde
SITE: Clydesmill
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: LM
CODE: 95 240
DATE: 25.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RE L FMAI A DIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa no fo nd b IFE
None
dditional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP x n f n IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found
Valvatidae
Elmidae
Brachycentridae

Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
FE
Valvata cristata I only
Elmis aenea, Limnius volckmari (larvae)
Brachycentrus subnubilus
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
9
9
MMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 3
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 18
ON NO. OF TAXA 3
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
I I Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Nethan Water
SITE: Nethaafoot
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Caenidae
Leuctridae
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MC
CODE: 95 131
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
IFE
Caenis rivulorum 1 only
Leuctra sp. (juveniles)
DATE: 12.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
9
WE (For samples where vial is broken or absent)
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 2
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-ickntification
8 Typographical eiror - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 17
ON NO. OF TAXA 2
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omissiob (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 9.5.95
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: Auchter Water ANALYST: MC ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
SITE: Bonkle CODE: 95 312 METHOD: Preserved
RE LT F MAI A DIT
Family name
VIAL
BMW xa not found b IFE
Curculionidae
Ad i ' nal B W xa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Addition I BMWP taxa found b
Leuctridae
Species name
(where approriate)
Ceuthorrynchus sp. (quadrimaculatus?)
Terrestrial species but, in any case,
Curculionidae and Chrysomelidae are
not included in BMWP list for purposes
of the audit
IF
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Leuctra sp. (juvenile) I only
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
2
9
SUMMARY F A IT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 1
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Pogerior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idetitification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 5
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
LABORATORY:East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST:MC
CODE: 95 281
Speciesname
(whereapproriate)
DATE: 4.5.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
REGION:ClydeRPB
WATER-
COURSE: Eachaig
SITE:Eckford
RE LT F MAIN A DIT
Familyname
VIAL
BMWPtaxa not found b I E
None
AdditionalBMWPtaxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE

BMWPtaxa not foun IFE (Forsampleswherevial isbrokenor absent)
N/a
Ad i ionalBMWPtaxa found b IFE
None
MMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idennfication
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission(*)= Recorded,not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net lossor gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 11.4.95
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: ICittoch Water ANALYST: MT ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
SITE: Glen Road CODE: 95 120 METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE (For samples where vial is broken or absent)
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found I) IFE
Hydrobiidae (mnd. Bithyniidae) Pota mopyrgus jenkins i 9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 3
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (I') = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MT
CODE: 95 332
DATE: 11.5.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Lonan
SITE: cl/sClachadow
E LT F MAI A DIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa n t found b IFE
None
dditional B WP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Ephemerellidae
Lymnaeidae
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Ephemerella sp. (juveniles) 9
Lymnaea peregra 9
MMARY F AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 2
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-ideritification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 13
ON NO. OF TAXA 2
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
I I Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Croe Water
SITE: Ardgarten
RE L F IN A DIT
Family name
VIAL

BMWP x not found IFE
None
Additi nal BMWP taxa found FE
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP x n tf und IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa f und b
None
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MT
CODE: 95 290
Species name
(where approriate)
DATE: 4.5.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
MMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative tentstrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell of case or cast skin ill Vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
II Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Annick Water
SITE: Hairshaw
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: RW
CODE: 95 22
DATE: 24.2.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTS OF MAIN AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found 13 WE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Taeniopterygidae
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Brachyptera risi I only
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
SUMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 10
ON NO. OF TAXA I
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by TIT in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: RW
CODE: 95 339
DATE: 12.5.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Nant
SITE: d/s Taynuilt
RE LT F MAI A DIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
LimnephiIidae
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Odontoceridae
SAMPLE

BMWP xa not f und b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Psychomyiidae (incl. Ecnomidae)
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
7
WE
Odontocerum albicorne (juvenile) 7
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
WE
Psychomyia pusilla 9
MMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 2
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE I I
ON NO. OF TAXA I
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10Unexplained error
I 1Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by WE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde APB
WATER-
COURSE: Doon
SITE: d/s Patna
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: SD
CODE: 95 31
DATE: 20.3.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found h IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Tipulidae
Species name
(where approriate)
WE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Antocha vitripennis 1 only
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES0 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 5
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon (hat was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNALAUDITOF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 24.4.95
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: Kelvin ANALYST: SD ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
SITE: Torrance CODE: 95 217 METHOD: Preserved
RE LT F MAI AUDIT
Family name Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
VIAL
BMWP tan not found b IFE
None
Additi n 1 MWP xa found b WE
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP taxa n t f und b IFE (For samples where vial is broken or absent)
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
Psychomyiidae(incl. Ecnomidae) Tinodes waeneri 1only 9
MMARY F AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-ideniification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 8
ON NO. OF TAXA I
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
I 1 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Rotten Calder
SITE: Generals Bridge
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: SD
CODE: 95 264
DATE: 28.4.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b WE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of en-or
see footnotes
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 21.3.95
SITE: Auchness Bridge
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
CODE: 95 40 METHOD: Preserved
WATER- PRIMARY
COURSE: Spango Burn ANALYST: ST
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP taxa not found b IFT
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
Tipulidae
Sericostomatidae
aloroperlidae 

Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
Limnophila (Eloeophila) sp. 1only 9
Sericostoma personatum 1 only 9
Chloroperla torrentium 1 only 9
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 3
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 25
ON NO. OF TAXA 3
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AOC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (9 = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: ST
CODE: 95 35
DATE: 20.3.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Doon
SITE: Doonholm
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b WE
Planorbidae
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Hydrophilidae (Md. Hydraenidae)
Species name Presu med
(where approriate) cause of en-or
see footnotes
Endodontidae in vial 7
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
WE
Hydraena riparia (adult) 1 only 9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis4dentification
8 Typographical error - wrong box licked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 2
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde APB
WATER-
COURSE: Cretan
SITE: u/s Taraphocain
RESULTS OF MAIN AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
Pianorbidae
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Lepidostomatidae
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: LM
CODE: 95 816
DATE: 23.8.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
Zonitidae in vial 7
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Indet Lepidostomatids (juveniles) 9
SUMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 7
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AOC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AOC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Torra/Duich
SITE: Drochaid Bheag
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
LABORATORY: East Kilbride DATE: 23.8.95
PRIMARY AQC
ANALYST: MC ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
CODE: 95 830 METHOD: Preserved
Presu med
cause of error
see footnotes
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
Heptageniidae
Sericostomatidae
Nemouridae

Species name
(where approriate)
Rhithrogena semicolorata/germanica
Indet Sericostomatid (juvenile) I only
Protonemura sp. (juvenile) I only
IFE (For samples where vial is broken or absent)
9
9
9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 3
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sarnpling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identitication
8 Typographical en-or - wrong box ricked
NET EFFECTS:
ON I3MWP SCORE 27
ON NO. OF TAXA 3
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Sorn
SITE: A846 Bridge
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MT
CODE: 95 823
DATE: 23.8.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found h WE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative ten-estrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idebtification
8 Typographical en-or - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded iaxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by WE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Ballygrant Bum
SITE: Aluchga
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: RW
CODE: 95 822
DATE: 23.8.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
Limnephilidae
Oligochaeta *
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Sericostomatidae
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b WE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Goeridae
Oligochaeta *

Species name
(where approriate)
juvenile Sericostomatid in vial
IFE
Sericostoma personatum 1 only
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Silo pallipes 1 only
Naididae
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
7
1
7
9
1
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 2
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 1
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 13
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Luss Water
SITE: A82 Bridge
RE ULT F MAIN AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
MWP taxa not found b IFE
None
dditional BMWP ta a f und b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP xa no f nd b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP xa found b
None
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: RW
CODE: 95 432
DATE: 7.6.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
SUMMARY F A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative tenestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or rase or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specfmen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idetnification
8 Typographical error - wrong box licked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
I I Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION:ClydeRPB
WATER-
COURSE: Falloch
SITE:Beinglas
LABORATORY:EastKilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST:SD
CODE: 95434
DATE: 7.6.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD:Preserved
RE ULT F MAIN A DIT
Familyname
VIAL

BMWPtaxa n t found b IFE
None
Addition I B WP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWPtaxa not found b IFE
N/a
dditionalBMWPtaxa f und b
None
Speciesname
(whereapproriate)
IFE
(Forsampleswherevial isbrokenor absent)
WE
Presumed
cause of error
seefootnotes)
UMMARY 0 A DIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-ideniification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWPSCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission(*)= Recorded,not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net lossor gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Duisk Water
SITE: Pinwherry Bridge
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: SD
CODE: 95 792
DATE: 16.8.95
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Preserved
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
Psychomyiidae (incl. Ecnornidae)
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 1 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical ell-or. - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE -8
ON NO. OF TAXA -1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Water of Coyle
SITE: Bridgend Mains
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: DG
CODE: 94 999
DATE: 30.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Lepidostomatidae
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
WE
Crunoecia irrorata 1 only
Presy med
cause of error
see footnotes
9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-ideMificalion
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 10
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde APB
WATER-
COURSE: Abhainn Strathainn
SITE: u/s Fish Farm
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: KA
CODE: 93 612
DATE: 31.8.93
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTS OF MAI AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMW? taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARY OFAUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
I No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde APB
WATER-
COURSE: Abhainn Stratha inn
SITE: d/s Fish Farm
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: KA
cODE: 93 613
DATE: 31.8.93
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
B WP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
WE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idantification
8 Typographical error. - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by WE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Clyde
SITE: Hyndford Bridge
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Planariidae (Ma Dugesiidae)
Asellidae
Ephemerellidae

LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: LM
CODE: 94 1013
Species name
(where approriate)
Polycelis felina I only
Asellus aquaticus
Ephernerella ignita 1 only
DATE: 2.12.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
9
9
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 3
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idintification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 18
ON NO. OF TAXA 3
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION:ClydeRPB
WATER-
COURSE: Waterof Fail
SITE:d/s FailMains
LABORATORY:EastKilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST:LM
CODE: 94 933
DATE: 28.10.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD:Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Familyname
VIAL
BMWPtaxa not found b IFE
None
AdditionalBMWPtaxa found b
None
SAMPLE

BMWPtaxa not found b IFE
N/a
AdditionalBMWPtaxa found b
Nemouridae
Speciesname
(whereapproriate)
IFE
(Forsampleswherevial isbrokenor absent)
IFE
Protonemurameyeri
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis4denlification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 7
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded raxiin that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission(*)= Recorded,not in vialbut found by IFE in sample ( no net lossor gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Luggie Water
SITE: Barbeth Farm
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MK
CODE: 94 986
DATE: 29.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
SUMMARYOFAUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Nethan Water
SITE: Corramill Bridge
RESULTSOF MAI AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found h
Hydrobiidae (incl. Bithyniidae)
Capniidae
Species name Presumed
(where approriate) cause of error
see footnotes
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MK
CODE: 94 961
DATE: 8.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi 1 only 9
Capnia sp. 1 only 9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES0 GAINS 2
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 13
ON NO. OF TAXA 2
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Ayr
SITE: d/s Catrine
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MT
CODE: 94 977
DATE: 29.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Lepidostomatidae
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
Lepidostoma hirtum
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Presumed
cause of en-or
see footnotes
6
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 1
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 10
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNALAUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Luggie Water
SITE: Glenbove
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: MT
CODE: 94 983
DATE: 29.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAI AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b WE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
Species name
(where approriate)
WE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
WE
Presumed
cause of en-or
see footnotes
SUMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 0
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative tentstrial specimcn in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 0
ON NO. OF TAXA 0
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB
WATER-
COURSE: Glaisnock Water
SITE: u/s Lugar confluence
LABORATORY: East Kilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST: RW
CODE: 94 973
DATE: 28.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
RESULTSOF MAI AUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found 13 IFE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b
None
SAMPLE 

BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b
Ephemerellidae
Species name
(where approriate)
IFE
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
IFE
Ephemerella ignita
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS I
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 10
ON NO. OF TAXA 1
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained error
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Clyde RPB LABORATORY: East Kilbride
WATER- PRIMARY
COURSE: Ayr ANALYST: RW
SITE: u/s Muirkirk CODE: 94 974
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
DATE: 29.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD: Not known
Family name
VIAL
BMWP taxa not found b WE
None
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWP taxa not found b IFE
N/a
Additional BMWP taxa found b IFE
Lymnaeidae
Leuctridae
Rhyacophilidae Glossosomatidae)

Species name
(where approriate)
Lymnaea peregra 1 only
Leuctra hippopus 1 only
Rhyacophila dorsalis (pupa) 1 only
(For samples where vial is broken or absent)
Presumed
cause of error
see footnotes
9
9
9
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 3
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-identification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWP SCORE 20
ON NO. OF TAXA 3
9 Taxon missed in sorting
• 10 Unexplained etnor
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample ( no net loss or gain)
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
LABORATORY:EastKilbride
PRIMARY
ANALYST:SD
CODE: 94 988
Speciesname
(where approriate)
DATE: 29.11.94
AQC
ANALYST:
SORT/AQC
METHOD:Notknown
Presumed
causeoferror
seefootnotes
REGION: ClydeRPB
WATER-
COURSE: CameronBurn
SITE: Luggieconfluence
RESULTSOF MAINAUDIT
Family name
VIAL
BMWPtaxa not found b IFE
None
AdditionalBMWPtaxa found b IFE
None
SAMPLE
BMWPtaxa not found b
N/a
AdditionalBMWPtaxa found b IFE
Leptophlebiidae
Polycentropodidae
Paraleptophlebiasubmarginata1only 9
Plectrocnerniaconspersa1only 9
IFE (Forsampleswherevial is brokenor absent)
SUMMARYOF AUDIT
LOSSES 0 GAINS 2
1 No representative of family in vial
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial
3 Posterior end only in vial
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial
OMISSIONS: 0
5 Specimen dead at time of sampling
- 6 Taxon in vial but not recorded
7 Mis-idehtification
8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked
NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWPSCORE 17
ON NO. OF TAXA 2
9 Taxon missed in sorting
10 Unexplained ertor
11 Taxon added in internal AQC
12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AOC analyst
Omission(*)= Recorded,not in vialbut found by IFE in sample ( no net lossor gain)
